IMPACTFUL INFLUENCER
PROGRAM LAUNCH GUIDE
SMALL-BIZ & BUDGET-FRIENDLY
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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Instagram inﬂuencer programs are a beast to manage. That’s why we’re sharing our cheat sheet with you
to simplify the set-up process! This includes our method + messaging templates.
We’ve established a number of tiered inﬂuencer programs that have garnered tremendous brand
awareness, increased online sales, and provided excellent UGC to share across social. Check out the results
that we got for an all-natural pest control brand -

10X

900K

5X

REACH

IMPRESSIONS

ENGAGEMENT

with an influencer
budget of only
$1K/month

with the help of
25 influencers

with an influencer
budget of only
$1K/month

Now, those numbers really speak to the power of inﬂuencers. And, it also resulted in the brand’s highest
monthly sales to-date! Let’s make that happen for your brand…
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MACRO V. MICRO
INFLUENCERS

MACRO- V. MICRO- INFLUENCERS
Macro-inﬂuencers = more than 50K followers
Micro-inﬂuencers = 5K-20K followers
This is how our team deﬁnes it! Your own interpretation may vary. Engagement
rates play an equally important role in deciding who’s a ﬁt for your inﬂuencer
program. 1% = Good, 2-3% = Great, and 4-10% = this audience is hanging on to the
inﬂuencer’s every word! If they have a smaller following, it’s especially important
that they have a healthy engagement rate.
Next, you’ll have to decide what goods, services, or money will be exchanged
through your inﬂuencer program. We generally follow these guidelines:
If you’re working with macro-inﬂuencers:
- Exchange free product
- Money for posting
If you’re working with micro-inﬂuencers:
- Exchange free product only

@thefulﬁlledpharmacist
Healthy Lifestyle
Inﬂuencer
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MACRO- V. MICRO- INFLUENCERS
Actively listen and engage with your contacts before sending offers. We call them "nudges" - we'll cover
more on how to do this later in the guide.

But ﬁrst, to get these conversations going, you’re going to need to build out a list of contacts that align with
your brand!
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STEP 1:
BUILD A LIST

STEP 1: BUILD A LIST
How big of a list are we talking about? That depends on your brand.
With our strategy, we generally see an average of 10-20% conversion rate from reaching out to
inﬂuencers to securing them.
Try applying this equation to the brand you’re working with –
Your Goal / 0.20 = the Number of Inﬂuencers You Need on Your List
Or, simply start with a list of 100 users as a jumping off point!
So, how do you go about ﬁnding inﬂuencers and connecting with the right people to build your list? Let’s
ﬁnd out...
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STEP 1: BUILD A LIST

3 METHODS FOR LIST BUILDING

1. Software

2. Suggested
Instagram
Accounts

3. Instagram
Re-Share
Accounts
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STEP 1: BUILD A LIST

METHOD 1: SOFTWARE
You don’t need software to run an inﬂuencer campaign, but it sure does make the process easier!
Check out these apps –
●

Stellar - build your custom inﬂuencer marketing platform with a search engine and analytics

●

Carro - build mutually beneﬁcial partnerships with inﬂuencers and the media

●

Impact - create contracts and pay inﬂuencers, measure their sales, and optimize campaign strategy

●

Secomapp - convert customers and inﬂuencers into afﬁliates to drive sales for your brand!
○ Team UMAI uses this app to manage and compensate afﬁliate inﬂuencers
○ We’ll go into more detail about this later on!
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STEP 1: BUILD A LIST

METHOD 2: SUGGESTED IG ACCOUNTS
●

Browse hashtags and the Instagram Explore page to ﬁnd your
starting place - once you’ve discovered a user in your
demographic with beautiful content that’s well engaged with,
it’s time to dive deeper

●

Go through this user’s “Suggested for You” tab after following
them on Instagram

●

How to vet accounts:
○ Do they share objectively good content?
○ Are they in your desired demographic?
○ Are they not spammy (collabs with every brand that
comes along)?
○ Do they have good engagement rates (at least 1.5%)?
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STEP 1: BUILD A LIST

METHOD 3: IG RE-SHARE ACCOUNTS
There are plenty of Instagram accounts out there that build community by re-sharing posts related to a speciﬁc topic
or place. Here’s an example -

Let’s say you just opened a restaurant in Dallas,
and you want to up the buzz about it on Instagram.
You’ll want to engage with foodies in Central
Texas.
You can ﬁnd those foodies by tapping into an
account like @bestfooddallas. Just scroll through
their page, check who is credited + tagged in
photos, and voila! Dallas-speciﬁc foodie
photographers.
INFLUENCER YOU MAY WANT TO CONNECT WITH
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STEP 1: BUILD A LIST

KEEPING TRACK OF YOUR INFLUENCER LIST
Keep track of inﬂuencers on a Google spreadsheet – here’s an example of the information we keep track of:

●

Here’s what you’ll ﬁnd in our Additional Notes section to keep track of communication
○ Not Interested - [DATE]
○ Offer Message 1 Sent - [DATE]
○ Liked, Commented, DM'd - [NUMBERED ATTEMPT/DATE]
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STEP 2:
WARM UP LEADS

STEP 2: WARM UP LEADS
It’s time to turn those cold leads hot! Let’s talk more about those nudges – liking, commenting, and DMing
inﬂuencers on a repeat basis.
You don’t want to be sales-y. You want to compliment them and be authentic to your brand over the course
of 1-2 weeks before you send them your juicy offer! Think: “This workout looks like fun! :)” or “Wow, you’re
really pulling off those teal high heels!” Always carefully read the post caption so you’re not commenting
on sensitive material.
On the next page, we’ll share a timeline with you to follow or share with your team…
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STEP 2: WARM UP LEADS

INFLUENCER NUDGE TIMELINE, VISUALIZED
Week 1:

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

NUDGE 1

NUDGE 2

NUDGE 3

Like 3-5 photos
Comment on 1-2 photos
Send a DM

Like their most recent photo(s)
Comment on 1 photo
Send a DM

Like their most recent photo(s)
Comment on 1 photo
Send a DM

Week 2:

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

NUDGE 4

NUDGE 5

NUDGE 6

Like their most recent photo(s)
Comment on 1 photo
Send a DM

Like their most recent photo(s)
Comment on 1 photo
Send a DM

Like their most recent photo(s)
Comment on 1 photo
Send your juicy offer!!
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STEP 2: WARM UP LEADS

FREE PRODUCT OFFER TEMPLATE: “NUDGE 6”
Here’s one of those messages that we promised! ;) All templates from this guide are also available here.

Hi! You’ve probably gathered by now that we love your content and the messages
you share and just had to reach out for a quick chat.
We’re [YOUR BRAND NAME] – [YOUR MISSION STATEMENT IN 1-2 SENTENCES].
We’re looking to share our [PRODUCT OFFER] with as many people as possible.
Would you be interested in trying [PRODUCT OFFER]? At no charge, of course. We’ve
been getting feedback from folks seeing [PRODUCT BENEFITS].
We’d love to share them with you to get your feedback! What do you think?
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STEP 2: WARM UP LEADS

FINISH OUT THE WEEKEND & BEYOND
Follow-Up, Week 3 – Monday:
Your offer has been sent, so it’s time to check your DMs for any replies:
THEY SAID YES!

Request and record
shipping addresses
on your
spreadsheet

THEY SAID NO :(
No worries! Just
send us a DM
if/when you’re
interested. Thank
you, we appreciate
it!

THEY IGNORED YOU...

Follow up with,
“Hey, just making
sure you saw this!!”

*Be sure and share acquired addresses with your team on a weekly basis to promptly send out product
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STEP 2: WARM UP LEADS

FINISH OUT THE WEEKEND & BEYOND
That following Monday…
Whether you’re just trying to send out free products or offering inﬂuencers payment, it’s better to
keep at this process than just waiting around for a reply!
1.

Continue nurturing these warm relationships during the week while rebuilding your
inﬂuencer list in the background - that way, you’ll be ready to go the week after that if your
current leads turn cold

2.

Repeat nudge process with new contacts until desired number of leads is acquired

3.

Make an acquisition goal! Example: “My goal is to reach out to 50 people a week to secure 10
leads each week over the course of 4 weeks to gain 40 inﬂuencers total!”
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STEP 3:
TURN INFLUENCERS
INTO AFFILIATES

STEP 3: TURN INFLUENCERS INTO AFFILIATES

OFFER MESSAGE TO HOT LEADS
We’re sharing the messaging templates we’ve used with the goal of exchanging free products for an
afﬁliate deal. This is post-product send out for the inﬂuencers who have agreed to receiving product.
Hot lead: Let’s say one of your inﬂuencers receives the product, loves it, and organically shares their
thoughts!

Hot Lead, Afﬁliate Offer Message

Hi ___! It sounds like you’re enjoying [PRODUCT OFFER], so we’d LOVE to offer
you a [DISCOUNT]% off coupon code and afﬁliate link!! You’ll make
[COMMISSION]% commission from whoever uses your code or purchases
through your custom link on their ﬁrst order. Let us know if you’re in, and
we’ll send you a link to sign up.
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STEP 3: TURN INFLUENCERS INTO AFFILIATES

OFFER MESSAGE TO WARM LEADS
Warm lead: If an inﬂuencer that you sent free products to does not mention receiving it or plug the brand
on Stories/their feed by the end of that 1-2 week period, that is when you’ll need to be direct and ask for
feedback + share an afﬁliate code!

Warm Lead, Afﬁliate Offer Message
Hi there! We hope you've been loving [PRODUCT OFFER].
Please let us know if you have any questions or feedback to share.
If NOT interested in moving forward, thank them for the feedback. IF YES, move
forward Awesome! Would you be interested in a [DISCOUNT]% discount code and afﬁliate link
to share with your followers? You’ll make [COMMISSION]% commission from
whoever uses your code or purchases through your custom link on their 1st order. Let
us know if you’re in - we’ll send you a link to sign up.
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STEP 4:
USING SECOMAPP
+ AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

STEP 4:
USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS
We said this guide would be small-biz and budget-friendly - we meant it!
Team UMAI uses the FREE version of Secomapp - an app for Shopify users.
The free version works great for a single small-to-medium sized inﬂuencer afﬁliate program - it is not
ideal for a large program with many moving parts or for a team interested in running multiple programs
simultaneously.

Basic Set-Up
1.
2.

Visit the Shopify App Store +
Secomapp: Afﬁliate Marketing’s page, here > Add app
Follow basic set-up instructions, no need to opt-in to any upsells they offer!
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STEP 4: USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

CREATE AN AFFILIATE PROGRAM
Create Your 1st Program
1.
2.

Navigate to Quick Start
Follow directions - here are some details from our last afﬁliate program a.
Name: Standard Afﬁliate Commission
b.
Type: Percent Of Sale
c.
Amount: 10%
d.
Description: This coupon code is for 20% off a ﬁrst-time purchase. It's limited to one use per customer.
The inﬂuencer that shares this code will receive Standard Afﬁliate Commission - 10% of this sale.
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STEP 4: USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

PULL YOUR SIGN-UP LINK
Snag Your Sign-Up Link
●
●

Navigate to Dashboard > locate Promote Your Registration Form box
Copy the sign-up link to send to your new afﬁliate
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STEP 4: USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

CREATE YOUR MESSAGING
Create Afﬁliate Offer Messaging
Or, use our messaging template -

If they agree Wonderful! Here's a sign-up link: [YOUR URL] Once you've signed up, we'll create a custom
coupon code for you. This may take a day or so, but you'll have a custom afﬁliate link from the
get-go available on your Secomapp dashboard which you can log into at any time here: [LINK
TO SECOMAPP DASHBOARD]
Don't forget to set up a payment method as well! You'll be paid out on the [DATES] of every
month.
Excited to work with you!! :)
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STEP 4: USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

CREATE YOUR DISCOUNT CODES
Create Discount Codes + Update Sheet & Secomapp
1.
2.
3.
4.

When an inﬂuencer completes your Secomapp sign up form, their information will populate in the
Afﬁliates & Coupons > Afﬁliates section
Create a unique discount code on Shopify for each afﬁliate
Under the Afﬁliates section navigate to Coupons > Manage > Enter your coupon > Add a description
Ping inﬂuencer with custom coupon code and let them know they are all set!
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STEP 4: USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

HOW TO PAY INFLUENCERS
Pay Inﬂuencers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Compensate your inﬂuencers on a monthly or bi-monthly basis
a. We pay out on the 1st & 15th of every month
This is done manually (with the free version of Secomapp) - so you’ll want to create Google calendar
reminders!
Navigate to Referrals > Action > check off approved sales
Navigate to Payments > Choose inﬂuencer > Process Payments
Note Total Commission > compensate on your choice payment app (Venmo, PayPal, etc.)
Add notes (optional)
Check off “conﬁrm transferring payment outside this app (the commission status will be shown as
paid on the afﬁliate account)” box > Mark as paid
Work through the rest of the inﬂuencers on your list that are owed payment
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STEP 4: USING SECOMAPP + AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

FINAL NOTES
Closing Notes
If an inﬂuencer is missing a proper payment method, remind them to add one to their account promptly to
keep records accurate.
If you choose to pay for Secomapp or a similar app, you can automate the majority of this process. If you’re
on the fence, try it out, grow your 1st program for free, and decide from there.
Depending on the lifetime value of your product, send more free product over the coming months so your
afﬁliates are never without + check in often to say hi and nurture the relationship.
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HOW TO CHOOSE AFFILIATE
OFFERS & COMMISSIONS

HOW TO CHOOSE
AFFILIATE OFFERS & COMMISSIONS
Whenever inﬂuencers send purchasers to your site, they get a percentage of the sale as payment for their
recommendation.
Commissions can range anywhere from 1-50% - they vary by industry, product prices, and budget.

So, what commission should you provide your afﬁliates with?
-

-

Standard commission rates range from 10-20%
- We ﬁnd the sweet spot is 10-15% commission
- Consider upping your commission structure during a new product launch or rebrand
activation, example: “You’ll earn an additional 5% on commission (20% in commission total) for
60 days following the launch of our new skincare serum!”
Anything lower than 10% won’t inspire an afﬁliate to actively plug your brand
Anything greater than 20% will likely move the needle right away and hold at a steady pace into the
foreseeable future if (and only if) the inﬂuencer partnership is on point, or a match-made between
their audience and your product
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HOW TO CHOOSE
AFFILIATE OFFERS & COMMISSIONS
What discount offer should you provide your afﬁliates with (for their followers)? Ask yourself the following
questions 1.
2.

3.

“Do I have an initial ﬁrst-time discount offered via a website pop-up or email indoctrination series?”
a. If yes, your offer should be equal to or more than this
“What’s the steepest discount that I plan to offer this year (likely on Black Friday, Cyber Monday or Prime
Day)?”
a. Your offer should be far less than this
“What’s the average discount that I plan to offer for holiday sales throughout the year?”
a. You offer should be a little less than this

An example 1.
2.
3.

Website pop-up / email indoctrination series = 10% off
Steepest discount of the year = 50% off or BOGO
Average discount for holiday sales = 20-25% off

In this case, an afﬁliate discount code of 15% off would be the sweet spot!
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PAID PARTNERSHIPS

PAID PARTNERSHIPS
So, one of your inﬂuencers has turned into a true
advocate and, their afﬁliate sales are impressive!
Now, it's time to consider a paid partnership in exchange
for a post, Story series, blog feature, etc.
-

-

Assess your budget
If you have more coin to work with, you
could partner up with one of your
macro-inﬂuencers - or, team up with a
micro-inﬂuencer that’s super tapped into
their audience (this can yield amazing, if
not better results)
Settle on a price
We recommend asking for said inﬂuencer’s
media kit ﬁrst to avoid insulting them or
draining your budget
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WRAP IT UP

WRAP IT UP
Not done yet! Keep a close eye on those DMs to follow-up with sign-up links and custom coupon
codes. This is an ongoing process - for sure!
As mentioned, we are currently using an app within Shopify called Secomapp to manage our
afﬁliate program and commission organization and payments. This is the most budget-friendly
option that we’ve found thus far. Apps are subject to updates and changes - if you have any
questions, the best place to start is within the app's support or help desk.
Remember that these programs do take a great deal of time to manage as well as see results from.
Nudges may easily be outsourced to a stellar freelancer (we love Fiverr!).
Questions?? We’d love to answer ‘em!
Shoot us an email here: hello@umaimarketing.com
FREE marketing inspiration: CORE 3 Facebook group
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